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The main points of the enlightenment given in the massive "Vijay Sankalp" gathering held at Ramlila
Maidan of Uttarkashi (Uttarakhand) by Mr. Amit Shah, National President of Bharatiya Janata Party
Shri Amit Shah, National President of Bharatiya Janata Party addressed a massive gathering organized at
Ramlila Maidan in Uttarkashi (Uttarakhand) today and in his election manifesto, he sternly attacked on the
Congress & company and Rahul Gandhi due to the promise of Congress playing with the issues of
martyrdom of the brave soldiers of the country and the security of the country.
Army personnel are engaged in our securityon the border during day and night under extreme conditions.
AFSPA law was created for their protection, but Congress talks about removing it.
*************
The Congress party does not have the courage to remove AFSPA, the Bharatiya Janata Party will not let
nefarious leaders of Congress to succeed in it. The BJP and the central government of Modi is standing
with the army of the country, like a rock, we will never let the morale of the army ever fall
*************
Congress and Rahul Gandhi's companion Omar Abdullah are demanding a separate Prime Minister in
Jammu and Kashmir, namely, two Prime Ministers in one country, but Rahul Gandhi is silent. One more of
his fellows is shouting slogan of ‘Pakistan Zindabad’ but Rahul Gandhi and the Congress Party are silent
*************
Rahul Gandhi should explain to the people of the country whether they support demand of Omar Abdullah
or not? The Congress Party is in favour of the slogan of ‘Pakistan Zindabad’ or not?
*************
We are the people who follow the footsteps of Dr Shyama Prasad Mukherjee, who sacrificed his life for the
unity and integrity of India in Jammu and Kashmir. Whether we are in power or in opposition - as long as
there is life in our body, there can not be two prime ministers in one country
*************
The people of the country should decide whether they want the government of the party that wants to
remove AFSPA, and to negotiate with the terrorists, as well as the government of the Congress party which
is the ally of the people seeking separate PM's post in Jammu and Kashmir OR they want Modi
Government that holds them together as a country with security.
*************
The Congress party has advocated to end the law of sedition in its manifesto. I want to ask the Congress
party whom they want to save by breaking the law of sedition? Rahul Gandhi, do not fall too low for
votebank politics, do not play with the country's security
*************
Rahul Gandhi stands in support of anti-national elements shouting slogans of ‘Bharat, Tere Tukde Honge’
in JNU. Now, when the criminal elements involved in such anti-national activities are being prosecuted,
Rahul Gandhi wants to save such people!
*************
The Congress Party ran the governments to pursue a family dynasty, but the Bharatiya Janata Party
launched the government under the leadership of Prime Minister Narendra Modi, to raise the lives of the
poor of the country.
*************
Pandit Nehru said that poverty would be removed, Indira Gandhi raised the slogan "Garibi Hatao", Rajiv
Gandhi and Sonia Gandhi also shouted this slogan and today Rahul Gandhi is talking about ‘Garibi Hatao’.
Congress Party did not remove poverty during 70 years of independence but only gave slogans for ‘Garibi
Hatao'
*************
Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has started many schemes for the welfare of 50 million poor people of
the country whether it is Ayushman Bharat Scheme, Prime Minister Kisan Samman Nidhi, Shramyogi

Man-Dhan Yojana or other scheme. The poor of the country is at the center of every government scheme of
Modi
*************
In Uttarakhand, a political party that has struggled from the beginning, by standing side by side with the
people of the state, is only and the only Bhartiya Janta Party. Today opposition parties who make claims for
development of Uttarakhand, they only got innocent people shot at Rampur Thirah.
*************
The Congress party had been hanging OROP for 55 years but the Modi government did the task to
implement it in a single year and so far the amount of more than Rs 35,000 crore has been provided to bank
accounts of the ex-servicemen .
*************
The 900 km long all-weather road connecting Char Dham will become the fortune line of Uttarakhand.
This will lead to the development of the state at a faster pace.
*************
When the army of country hit the terrorists by attacking the terrorists in their house,first through surgical
strike and then through airstrike on the strength of the strong political will of Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi, there was a wave of joy across the whole country but the faces of Rahul Gandhi and the Prime
Minister of Pakistan were sad.
*************
If the country is to be protected, the reply to the terrorists and Pakistan is to be given, only and only the
Bharatiya Janata Party and Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi can deliver it
*************
When there was government of UPA and Congress at both the Center and Uttarakhand, an amount of just
of Rs 36,000 crore were allocated to the state during 13 th Finance Commission for the development,
whereas the Modi Government has more than doubled the allocation making it to Rs. 84,000 crore during
the 14th Finance Commission
*************

